
Rowing Irelands, Post Covid – 19, 
Return to Club Activities Protocol



We were delighted that on 18th May rowing has been one of the first sports to be allowed to resume in Ireland, there was a

major responsibility on rowing clubs to ensure that our sport is conducted in a safe and accountable manner. 

We were thrilled  with the news that areas of the return protocols will be accelerated and will come into effect on 29th June

2020. However, we still need to remain vigilant and careful and full observance to the provisions of this Protocol is crucial in

order to continue on the same trajectory going forward.

We note that both the Irish Government and Northern Ireland Executive will monitor the situation closely and have not ruled

out the reintroduction of restrictions which could see our Clubs closed once again if the Protocol is not followed. Therefore,

it is key that our Clubs take steps to ensure they can implement this Protocol. 

Any updates from the Northern Ireland authorities will be updated accordingly in addition to any updates relevant that we

receive from World Rowing or any other key stakeholders.      

Rowing Ireland accepts that it is not possible for our sport to eliminate the risk of the spread of the Covid-19 virus

completely. However, our members and Clubs are well used to undergoing a risk assessment process to minimise the risks

associated with rowing.

Overview



This document has been developed to assist Rowing Ireland Clubs by informing them of what Rowing Ireland

considers the appropriate course of action at each Phase. The Irish Government and Northern Ireland

Government guidelines and information supersede any information provided by Rowing Ireland. 

All Rowing Ireland Clubs need to consider their own situations at any given time. A Club’s decision on whether

to allow training needs to be based on the situation in their local area at the time. The Irish Government has

released details of Phases at which specific activities can resume - these may differ by where clubs are located. 

In Phase Three which begins on 29th June. A return to crew boats is allowed Clubs should continue to organise

staggered training sessions where possible so that physical distancing is practiced. 

Under phase three all sports are allowed to return. With this in mind crew rowing is allowed from 29th June as

rowing is an outdoor sport and deemed to be safe in this instance. 

Disclaimer



Rowing in a single is considered generally as safe. 

In crew boats, a minimum distance of 1.20m is maintained between crew members.

According to World Rowing guidelines:

“As an outdoor and non-contact sport, rowing can be relatively safe due to air flow and distances possible between athletes

when rowing."

Rowing Ireland reminds Clubs that any training will still need to be conducted within the guidelines of the Rowing Ireland

Safety Manual and in line with all safeguarding, coach education and all other Rowing Ireland guidelines. 

Club attendance records for each session should be maintained, in the unfortunate event of an occurrence of the virus

being diagnosed in one of the club attendees, the attendance records will help with contact tracing. Clubs should ensure

that club member contact details are up to date.

The following information may assist with determining what rowing club activity may be possible at each Phase, but Rowing

Ireland reiterates that it is up to individual Clubs to make decisions, based upon their own circumstances and applicable

Government directives.

Disclaimer



Members will need to be aware of the basis on which they have the opportunity to row and the changing phases of return to

rowing   

The Club should seek to ensure members understand the necessity of restrictions to minimise the risk of a reintroduction of

lockdown measures. While everyone may have an opinion on what should be done, full compliance with the measures in place is

essential.

Members should be aware that the remaining restrictions are not going to last forever. However, we must live within them and

be patient while they are in place.

Clubs should be aware that the demand for rowing may be high as we progress through the Phases three.

Learn to Rowing Camps can take place. Clubs should put risk assessments in place for these events. Remember:Distance, Activity,

Time and Environment (DATE).

It is essential that Clubs put in place restrictions in line with the Protocol immediately to manage expectations. 

Many of our clubs have put in excellent structures and procedures in place including some best practices as online booking of

rowing slots, designating a COVID-19 officer and forming COVID-19 return to rowing committee’s .    

In communicating with members, the following should be stressed:

Coping with demand and expectations:



Taking personal responsibility means not entering a place if you see it is packed. It means leaving somewhere, even if you

are having a good time, if you have been there for too long. It means exercising judgement and self-control for your own

sake, but also for the collective good.

For Rowing we have added the following key essential principals:

RISK ASSESSMENT- Individual and Activity Organisers ensure you have assessed the risks associated and outlined in the Rowing

Ireland Risk Assessment Documents attached. 

REMEMBER to include items that are in your regular risk assessment such as local safety specific to your clubs and safeguarding of

your members.

We recommend that coxes in stern loaders should wear masks or face shields  

Local Knowledge- Local club knowledge is key to our sport. Each club needs to conduct a risk assessment based on every clubs’

facilities, water conditions and membership compliment before taking into account the guidelines provided by Rowing Ireland.

The link for the full road map for Phase Three from the Irish Government:

https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/d06271-easing-the-covid-19-restrictions-on-29-june-phase-3/#sport

Coping with demand and expectations:



Guidance for RI Clubs: Guidance for NI Clubs:

Clubs:

Travel within Ireland
Clubhouse and indoor facilities
Changing facilities, gyms and social area’s – can be opened. Social distancing should remain at all times
Maintain club attendance records.
Walking or cycling to your club is encouraged as opposed to taking public transport.
If taking public transport face coverings should be worn
Summer camps may operate for post primary children in groups of no more than 15.
Remember DATE (Distance, Activity, Time, and Environment) when organising camps and carry out a full
risk assessment.
Keep an electronic log of those attending clubs for potential contact tracing purposes, as well as
minimizing the use of shared equipment in.
Effective from Monday 20th July, a Face Coverings Policy should be applied in confined spaces, as in line
with public health guidelines.

Single sculling and crew boats
Training groups of up to maximum of 50 (including the coach) adhering to social distancing guidelines
where possible.
Boats, oars, launches and all related equipment should be thoroughly washed down afterwards using
appropriate cleaning products.
Ergometer and S&C sessions that can be held in an organized and controlled manner can be
undertaken.
However, clubs should ensure that social distancing is maintained where possible during these S&C or
ergometer sessions
Bins should be provided for disposing of waste

Facilities/Location:

Equipment: 

Communication: If necessary, communication between local Clubs to avoid large gatherings at the same
location.

Note: Clubs should ensure that a supply suitable cleaning material and water for members. (Please keep
the environment in mind when using detergents)

Phase 3

Changing and shower facilities should remain closed.

Maintain club records.

Indoor training is allowed from 17 July.

Training groups of no more than 10 people (including the coach) adhering to social distancing

guidelines where possible. 

There must not be any shared contact with hard surfaces (SHS) Clubs should assess how this

should be applied in their own environment and comply with public health guidelines prior to

each contact. 

Single sculling and crew boats are permitted subject to social distancing.

Rowers should wash SHS before and after touching/contact, so each takes personal

responsibility for each surface before they touch, and for each surface after they have

touched. 

For boats and blades this needs to happen at the storage point (boat or blade racks). This is

not the same as putting the boat on trestles and washing it.

 Boats, oars, launches and all related equipment should be thoroughly washed down

afterwards using appropriate cleaning products. 

Bins should be provided for disposing of waste If necessary.

Facilities/Location:

Equipment:

Communication: If necessary, communicate between local Clubs to avoid large gatherings at the

same location.

Note: Clubs should ensure a supply of  suitable cleaning material and water for members. (Please

keep the environment in mind when using detergents)

You may travel within
 Ireland



You may travel within
 Ireland

Guidance for RI Clubs: Guidance for NI Clubs:

High
Performance:

Phase 3

Events: Events are limited now to the max. 200 until further notice from the
Government.

Competitive sport with limited spectators, is allowed from 17 July (indicative
date). Limited to gatherings of 30 people, unless taking part or assisting.

Training and
Activities:

 Local safety requirements and identification of hazards
and risks
Availability of coaches and volunteers and their
requirement to social distance where possible.

Do:

Perform adequate risk assessment specific to local needs
and club accessibility including the following:

Rowing Ireland update clubs on the return of Coach
Education and Women in Coaching live network groups.

Small training groups (including the coach) adhering to social distancing
guidelines.
Strict hand hygiene to be observed.
Adequate risk assessment to be carried out monitoring athletes wellness
levels. 
Carded athletes who are using the Sport Ireland Institute facilities will be
guided by the Institute RTT protocol. 
The NRC is subject to protocols sanctioned by Sport Ireland and Sport
Ireland Institute.
Effective from Monday 20th July, a Face Coverings Policy should be
applied in confined spaces, as in line with public health guidelines.

 Local safety requirements and identification of hazards and
risks. 
Availability of coaches and volunteers and their
requirement to social distance where possible.

Do:

Perform adequate risk assessment specific to local needs and
club accessibility including the following:

Rowing Ireland to update clubs on the return of Coach
Education and Women in Coaching live network groups

Indoor training for elite athletes is permissible up to a maximum group
size of 10 subject to social distancing guidelines being adhered to.



Guidelines for NI Clubs: 

Until otherwise notified, and in line with NI Executive regulations, guidance for NI Clubs will remain as per previous Phase.

Future Updates



With the expected return to limited normality soon Rowing Ireland is providing this suggested protocol for

clubs to help safeguard our clubs, coaches, and athletes at this unprecedented time. 

Included in this document are risk assessments identifying some of the risks and hazards associated with this

virus and some suggested control measures to help to reduce the risk of your club members becoming

infected.

As always Rowing Ireland advices all its clubs to follow all government guidelines in conjunction with HSE

and NHS protocols when dealing with this crisis. 

Rowing Ireland looks forward to a full an active rowing calendar, a time when all restrictions are lifted, and

all our talented athletes, coaches, volunteers, and supporters can return to the sport we love. To support and

maintain this return to club activities we are asking you to implement these protocols and promote a: 

Introduction

"Safe Club, Safe Athlete"

























Comments:

While clubs should do all they can to implement these measures. It is acknowledged that not all

clubs may be able implement all sections of this risk assessment, but we must strive for the

highest possible control measures to stop the spread of this virus.

These are new and challenging times for everyone involved in our sport, if your club committee

is seen to do everything that is reasonably practicable for your club and for its members, then

you are contributing to making your club and our sport an enjoyable and safe environment to

participate in.

“SAFE CLUB, SAFE ATHLETE”

Rowing Ireland, together we can be safer and stronger!


